Who is God? Who is Messiah? Who is Melechiedek?
Why should Jews believe in Messiah when God tells us not to have any other
Gods other then Himself?
Can we prove that Messiah is a part of the Godhead?

This is the short story.
There is also the long story which goes into far greater detail and uses different
Books of Scriptures to reveal the truth of the matter. In this short story, we are
simply going to point out some very important details that many people either
assume are true or false or that people just do not know, but are there to find.
Who is God?
God is an English term and does not reveal the Truth of who God is.
El and Eloah, which are two Hebrew words, are the singular version of God and
Translate to “Mighty One”. The term God is just a made up English term that
really should not be used, but has come to be a household word. I guess
translators thought we were too ignorant to understand more exacting
translations that give us a more correct understanding of the Truth.
Elohim, which is the Plural form of El and Eloah, Translates to mean “Mighty
Ones”.
In Genesis 1:1 we see that Elohim created. ( Hebrew Versions )
In Genesis 2:4 we see that the term “YHWH Elohim” is used for the first time. In
Exodus 3:15 God tells Moses that His Name to be remembered Forever is
“YHWH”. ( Hebrew Versions )
Moses wrote the first five books of the Scriptures and wrote what God told him to
write. So, the use of the terms YHWH Elohim relate to His Name and Title.
In English, all we see is God and Lord, but in the original Hebrew we always see El,
Eloah, Elohim and YHWH. So, ask yourself if God or Lord are God’s name. When

you come to realize they are not, then you realize that you do not know the Name
of God to be Remembered forever.
Note: The term Lord has been used to replace the Name of God, almost 7,000
times in English Scripture, but when you read the KJV or Strongs Concordance it
tells you that Yehovah/Jehovah is YHWH and the Name of God. Since that is the
case, then why not at least use Jehovah everywhere you see the word Lord?
This is also important because in Hebrew and when Moses wrote the 5 books,
Moses knew that the letters YHWH made up a sentence which said – Behold the
Hand, Behold the Nail. So, the Name of God is the prophecy of the Crucifixion of
Messiah as well as God’s Name.
It is very clear that without knowing some Hebrew and Hebrew thought, the
information we have learned in English will never do us justice in knowing the
truth.
Now Melchizedek was the High Priest of God in Abraham’s time. The Melchizedek
that Abraham met was most likely Noah’s son Shem and Shem was the Righteous
son who followed God, just like his father Noah did.
In Hebrew Melchizedek is really Melchi Zedek or Melech Ha Tsadik and they
translate to My King of Righteousness or The King of Righteousness, who also was
the King of Salem ( Salem meaning Shalom, Peace ). You have to ask yourself who
would be the ultimate High Priest of God above all other priests and who would
be the King of Jerusalem.
As per scripture, we see many kings of Jerusalem including King David and King
Solomon, and David was a Priest of the Most High God and from whose loins the
Messiah comes from in the future. David was from the Tribe of Judah which is the
Tribe ascribed to Messiah.
Why the need to ascribe a tribe to Messiah in the first place? There were no tribes
called the Children of Israel until Jacob had 12 sons who became the children of
Jacob, but because God changed Jacob’s name to Israel, they became the Children
of Israel.

I am not going to go into it, but God seems to love changing people’s names.
Every name change has a very important meaning which only gets revealed when
translating the Hebrew to English correctly. Just know that Hebrew names have
meanings and are not just names.
The problem comes in when people read Hebrews 7:3 of the Messianic Scriptures
and determine that Messiah is the Melech Ha Tsadik and is the one that met
Abraham upon his return from rescuing Lot from the evil kings.
I can surely agree that Messiah is the leader of the Melech Ha Tsadik order in
both Eternal and Human form, but since there is an “Order of Melech Ha Tsadik”,
that means that humans prior to the coming of Messiah in Human Form were the
Melech Ha Tsadik’s of their time and were High Priests of the Most High Elohim.
Here are the questions that have to be answered if you know scripture.
If Messiah was the Melech Ha Tsadik ( MHS ) that met with Abraham, then did he
show up for just one day in eternal form or had he been around for a long time
living among men in eternal form or had he been living as a Human for a bunch of
years while knowing Noah and Shem and Abraham?
Based on scripture, it does not make sense to think that the Messiah made His
first human appearance as a manifestation of God several thousand years prior to
His first coming as the Human Messiah that is being taught today in some circles.
What we do know is that the first five books clearly tell us that the Order of MHS
existed prior to the Levitical Priesthood established in Exodus. What we are not
told is whether the MHS Order continued at the same time as the Levitical Order
or whether it was put on hold ( so to speak ) till a later date when it would be
reactivated. We see that the Levitical Priesthood was to be put on hold when the
Messiah came and tabernacled with us for 40 years prior to the destruction of
the second temple and will be coming back to work, as per Zechariah 14 when the
Messiah returns to Rule and Reign over the world for 1,000 years.
What we do know from the Messianic Writings is that God told Messiah that He
was a High Priest in the Order of MHS Forever. What we see in the Book of

Hebrews is that MHS has no beginnings and no end and has no father and no
mother as per Hebrews 7.
For this to be the case, there must be an eternal MHS that is the Head of the
Order and Human MHS’s that carry out the work of the Priesthood similar to how
the Levitical Priesthood was created to do.
God has no beginning and no end. God has no father or mother. So, Hebrews 7
first refers to the #1 eternal God and then to YHWH Elohim and then to the MHS
that met with Abraham. Last but not least, it refers to the Human Messiah written
about in the Messianic Scriptures.
Now Shem had a mother and a father so He cannot be the MHS of Hebrews 7.
Messiah Yashua of the Messianic Scriptures has a Human Mother and was
Impregnated by the Ruach Ha Kodesh ( The Holy Spirit ), so the Human Messiah
cannot be the Eternal MHS, or can he?
So, YHWH is the Eternal MHS which makes sense since YHWH is the Creator or at
least a manifestation of the creator to interact with us in created space and
therefore at the very least is a Part of the Godhead.
It would then follow that if there were human MHS’s such as Shem or Noah and
others we are not told about, that when Messiah showed up in Human form, He
would be the Messianic MHS as their needs to be a priesthood and Messiah
declared that all believers were now part of a Priesthood.
Do not think this is in error because, before the Levitical Priesthood was
established, it was to be every first born male child who would be part of the
Priesthood and not the Levites.
We are also told that many or our Patriarchs were High Priests of the Most High.
What Priesthood Order did they belong to?
We also see that when Moses was ordained by God to bring the Children of Israel
out of Bondage in Egypt, that there were other Priests and other Prophets who
had been and were still working for God that were not part of the Children of

Israel. We tend to gloss over these facts which when looked at properly, clearly
show us a more meaningful story.
MHS is so important to the conversation because it causes us to try and
understand the Wisdom of God who presented these facts to us in the first 5
books and then we see these facts come back to life in the Messianic Writings.
If we simply put these facts together in the proper sequence and proper light, we
get a better understanding of God’s plan for Humanity.
Please note: Those of you that do not believe the Messiah came once and will
return again to rule and reign for 1,000 years, it may be hard for you to do an
investigative study of all the facts in order to see the truth of this matter. I
understand that God may not have inspired you to desire to know the truth at
this time and I can only pray that God will inspire you to want to know the truth
of the matter.
Since God told Messiah He was a High Priest in the Order of MHS Forever, it
stands to reason that a Human Messiah who ended up dying on the stake could
not be a High Priest Forever in the Order of MHS unless He was going to live
forever in Some Form.
For those of you that know the Old Jewish Rabbinical answer to unanswerable
biblical questions, you can wait till Messiah shows up as per Zechariah 14 to find
out if Messiah is Human or Immortal and the whys and wherefores of the MHS
Order. But if you are not around or part of the 1,000 year reign then you will not
get the opportunity to ask these questions to gain wisdom.
Just a few facts to make you think:
In the Scriptures, in the Book of Kings, we find a common man who died fell on
the bones of the dead prophet Elisha and was resurrected to life. Based on the
verse below which is purely Old Testament/Tanach, why should we not believe
that Messiah was resurrected from the grave? Is anything impossible for God?
2Ki_13:21 And it came to pass,H1961 as theyH1992 were buryingH6912 a
man,H376 that, behold,H2009 they spiedH7200 (H853) a bandH1416 of men; and

they castH7993 (H853) the manH376 into the sepulchreH6913 of Elisha:H477 and
when the manH376 was let down,H1980 and touchedH5060 the bonesH6106 of
Elisha,H477 he revived,H2421 and stood upH6965 onH5921 his feet.H7272

H2421

châyâh khaw-yaw'  ( חָ י ָהRessurection of the Dead )

A prim root (compare H2331, H2424); to live, whether literally or
figuratively; causatively to revive: - keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly,
give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,
recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, lives), X
surely, be whole. Total KJV occurrences: 264

Who is the Messiah?
Isa 43:10 YeH859 are my witnesses,H5707 saithH5002 the LORD YHWH,H3068
and my servantH5650 whomH834 I have chosen:H977 thatH4616 ye may
knowH3045 and believeH539 me, and understandH995 thatH3588 IH589 am
he:H1931 beforeH6440 me there was noH3808 GodH410 formed,H3335
neitherH3808 shall there beH1961 afterH310 me.
Note: YHWH chooses who represents Him as the Human Messiah’s, but
YHWH and YHWH alone is the True Eternal Messiah.
Isa 43:11 I,H595 even I,H595 am the LORD YHWH;H3068 and
besideH4480 H1107 me there is noH369 saviour.H3467
Note: If YHWH is the only savior, we have to try to understand how YHWH
gives us ordained representatives to me our Messiah’s and also which type
of Messiah they are to be. Noah, Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Joshua and
many others were what I call Messiah Types or Mini Messiahs or Human
MHS’s.
Isa 55:3 InclineH5186 your ear,H241 and comeH1980 untoH413 me: hear,H8085
and your soul being H5315 shall live;H2421 and I will makeH3772 an
everlastingH5769 covenantH1285 with you, even the sureH539 merciesH2617
of David.H1732
Note: There is a difference between your soul and your being as the soul is
only a part of your being. The correct translation is being.
Note: What does an everlasting covenant look like? What good is an

everlasting covenant if no one is around to enjoy it. Does everlasting have a
a time limit or is it only broken when Men break it. YHWH never breaks a
covenant.
Isa 55:4 Behold,H2005 I have givenH5414 him for a witnessH5707 to the
people,H3816 a leaderH5057 and commanderH6680 to the people.H3816
Note: Who is this witness? Who is this leader? When looking at prophecy, is
it possible that it could be fulfilled more than once and at the final fulfillment
it is the ultimate Witness ( Messiah )?
Isa_9:6 ForH3588 unto us a childH3206 is born,H3205 unto us a sonH1121 is
given:H5414 and the governmentH4951 shall be uponH5921 his shoulder:H7926
and his nameH8034 shall beH1961 calledH7121 Wonderful,H6382 Counsellor,H3289
The mightyH1368 God ( Mighty One or Almighty ),H410 The everlastingH5703
Father,H1 The PrinceH8269 of Peace.H7965

Note: Why would God declare and then allow a representative of any type to be
honored with such titles unless God were inhabiting that entity in some special
way. After all, would God violate His own commandments so as to cause us to
violate the command not to have any other Gods? I think not.
The Eternal God is the Eternal Messiah, and He manifests and appoints ( whether
Human or Immortal ) at given times who Messiah is to be. We should not get
hung up with the concept of Human Messiah actually being God in the sense that
Messiah is the Eternal All Encompassing God that we cannot see, or even the
YHWH Eternal God that deals with Created Space. It is not for us to know how
these parts or aspects of the Godhead relate to each other or if they are
somehow one and the same. What is important is that the manifested part of God
that we are to deal with has been anointed to act as the supreme representative.
That being the case, it might be better to say that the Human Body whereby the
Spirit of YHWH dwells is not God, but the Spirit within the Human Body is 100%
controlled by God and is in 100% sync with YHWH.
If that allows Messiah to be considered God because in some form He is One with
YHWH, then we are okay as we are not violating the commandment not to have
any other God’s.

So, the question that becomes most important is whether YHWH’s Spirit that was
within the Human Messiah ever allowed the Human Messiah to violate Torah. A
complete investigation of the Messianic writings and the Torah/Tanach will show
that Messiah never violated Torah. That being the case, He is the Messiah and
everything written about him is accurate.
In the book of exodus we see that God told Moses that He would be a
god/mighty one to Pharaoh? When looking at the verses below and the
Concordance information, we know that Moses was not a God, but he was the
ordained representative of God and was given great power, great vision, and at
one point his face became so bright that he had to wear a veil. The reason for this
is that God filled him with the Ruach Ha Kodesh ( the Holy Spirit ) to the point of
overflowing.
KJV - Exo 4:16 And heH1931 shall be thy spokesmanH1696 untoH413 the
people:H5971 and he shall be,H1961 even heH1931 shall beH1961 to thee instead
of a mouth,H6310 and thouH859 shalt beH1961 to him instead of God.H430
TS2009 - Exo 4:16 “And he shall speak for you to the people. And it shall
be that he shall be a mouth for you, and you shall be an elohima for him.
Footnote: aOr mighty one.

H430

'ĕlôhı ̂ym el-o-heem' אֱ �הִ ים

Plural of H433; gods in the ordinary sense; but specifically used (in the
plural thus, especially with the article) of the supreme God; occasionally
applied by way of deference to magistrates; and sometimes as a
superlative: - angels, X exceeding, God (gods) (-dess, -ly), X (very) great,
judges, X mighty. Total KJV occurrences: 2601

Note: ( gods in the ordinary sense ) – Magistrates – wait a second, how can we
call anyone gods when there is only One God? The English leaves a lot to be
desired when it comes to understanding scriptures. Therefore, little gods or
magistrates are “Mighty Ones” to the people, But YHWH is the only Mighty One
to all of creation. Now we can see why Elohim gave us one specific Name above
all others to be remembered forever. Yes, God has other names and titles or

descriptives that refer only to him, but YHWH is the Name that He gave to Moses
to give to us to remember Forever.
So the question begs to be asked. Is YHWH God’s name that is above all other
names in Heaven as well or outside of Heaven where humans may never be able to
go? Refer to Deuteronomy 29:29 for that answer to that question.
Please understand that there is so much information on this subject, including great
sages who disagree with Messiah of the Messianic Scriptures, but in the end,
everyone needs to Study to Show themselves approved.
You do not have to believe a word I have written, but if you do not study, you may
find yourself on the wrong side of the answer one day and that will be a very sad
day indeed.
In this humble writers opinion, The Human Messiah written about in the Messianic
Scriptures is not GOD/GOD but He is the Anointed Representative of GOD/GOD
to be an Elohim/Messiah to us.
In Hebrew, it is much easier to understand and accept then when using English.
And since there is evidence all throughout the Torah/Tanach to support things like
Resurrection from the Dead, and Leaders like Moses being Elohims to Humans, I
live with the knowledge that God would not cause me to violate His
Commandment not to have any other Gods.
Now here is why this problem exists:
First, I must take the conversation of who is saved and who is not saved off the
table as we are only discussing the teachings and traditions of men.
The Catholic/Christian, Christ named Jesus is taught to be a Non Torah Observant
violator of Torah and who after His Death, the Torah was No More. All people had
to do was believe in Jesus to be saved and in some circles, get baptized. ( Much
Longer story ) They also teach that Paul the Apostle said the Torah was No More.
Unfortunately, these teachings are in error. But that does not mean that people
cannot be saved who are Catholics or Christians. What it does mean is that, and to
quote a wonderful commercial slogan, “ A good shopper is an educated shopper”.

True Messianic Teachings – understand that Messiah Yashua was 100% Torah
Observant and never cancelled out Torah even after His Death and Resurrection.
Paul also was Torah Observant and He never spoke against the Torah.
Jews understandably cannot deal with the Catholic/Christian Jesus Christ because
he is made out to be a Christian and the word Trinity is an anathema because their
understanding of Trinity comes from Catholic Teachings. To add to that the Jews
have only seen persecution from the Catholic Church for 2,000 years and from the
Pagan world prior to that for a few 1,000 more years.
So, to an educated Jew – Jesus, Christ, Trinity, Christian, Catholic and so on are all
words that reveal hatred and persecution toward the Jews. No wonder it is so hard
to talk to the Jews.
Paul said – be a Jew to a Jew and a Greek to a Greek. I add be a whatever to a
whatever. Catholics and Christians know how to be a Christian to a gentile, but
have very little education on how to be a Jew to a Jew.
Most of what is written here would be foreign to a Catholic or a Christian because
it goes against most of what they have been taught to believe, even when they have
been taught to love the Jews.
Satan has done a wonderful job of sowing ignorance, false teachings and mistrust
into the entire world and most everyone has fallen for it one way or another.
It is time to learn the Truth and then Teach it in correctness.
And this folks is the Short Story on the subject.

